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FATAL ACCIDENTS.

C. .1. Wagenberth, while Shooting a
t

a steer, KiEs Civil Engineer
Meredim h. •

James Finlay and Tom V. I:ood win Drowned
Two Italhin Laborers Eilled by

it t;iant you der Blast.

A most distressing accident occur-

red near Munson's camp, east of Bad

frock canyon on Sunday last, by

which Surveyor Meredith lost his

life. C. J. Wagenberth, a butcher

in the employ of Ramsdell Brothers
,

was killing cattle in an open plac
e

near Munson's camp. He was shoot
-

ing cattle with a rifle, and selected his

animal front the edge of the band. He

shot but missed, and the bullet

passed on and passing through a

strip of timber, struck a civil engineer

named Meridith, who was working

with a party. A few minutes after

the shot one of the surveyors ran up

to Wagenberth and told him he ha
d

shot a man. Wagenberth was sur-

prised and shocked, as no person was

in sight when he shot at the steer, and

the position of the survey corps was

such that the butcher could not see

them. He hastened to where Meri-

deth was lying, about threo hundred

yards away. A aamund in his wrist

was bleeding, and for some time it

was thought to be the extent of his

injury and that he had fainted. He

did not revive, and died in a few min
-

utes. An investigation disclosed the

fact that the bullet had passed thro'

his wrist, entered the abdomen, and

struck the spinal column.

Wagenberth mounted his horse and

rode to Egan as fast as possible

where ee notified the proper officials,

and gave himself into the custody of

Deputy Mumbrue. An investigation

followed, and the evidence showed

the facts as related.

Wagenberth was completely brok-

en down over the affair, and showed

the greatest sorrow over the accident.

He was not held after the investiga-

tion, and although the affair seems

the result of carelessness, not many

berth.

during his present tour.

Ben Butler will take a journey

through the south in May. He is as-

sociated, as president, with General 
He and Alderman Smith, Jim O'Cal

-

laughan, a former saloonkeeper, and

Gordon, of Georgia, and ex-Governor John Hageman, a bootlegger, dr
ove

Taylor, of Tennessee, in an industrial

developement company, with $1,500,-
down on the fiats of the fifth war

d
-1

000 capital, to bulk! railroads, to de- 
this moral' , o selectg

persons are inclined to blame Wagen- 
dumping ground. They stopped a

t

velop mines and quarries and to sell some grocery stores down there 
and

imbibed freely of what was sold fo
r

cider.
This afternoon the carriage was

seen on West Third Street. The may
-

or was in a deep stupor. He lay wit
h

his head back and his fret on 
the

front seat. O'Carlaughan and Hage-

man were missing and the city mar
-

shal was master of ceremonies. H
e

Death of 'loin V. Goodwin.

. Tuesday morning the body of Tom

Goodwin was discovered lying face

downward ill the Flathead river at

the point of the island just west of

Bad Rock canyon. The discovery

was made by a cook at Woods & Lar-

years old, and had been in this coun-

try °lily a few years. Ha was known

among his frionfli here and up the

river, as "Scotty," and many wbo saw

him every day knew no other name

for him. It is thought that he has a

brother somewhere In the valley, as a

postal card from a brother, dated Mc-

Cartysville, arrived here some time

ago. This brother is thought to be

his only relative in this country.

The proper authorities were noti-

fied, and after an inquiry the body

was buried at Terry creek.

WEEK'S NEWS•

Anthony Comstock Begins an Active

Campaign Against Tights
on Ballet Girls.

of the Week Brletly Chroulled—
Labor News front all Parts of the

Old nod New Worlds.

Anthony Comstock has taken up a

crusade against tights. Not that he

is going to ask the authorities to close

up comic operas or theatrical shows

where actresses appear in tights. This
Hated by Blasts.

On Sunday a blast in the rock work 
, may come later, but just now M

r.

at the east end of Bad Rock canyon 
Comstock is leveling his batteries

killed two Italian 
laborers and badly against the pictu

ring of women in

wounded a third. Their names were 
tights. These pictures corrupt the

minds of young men, lead to all man
-

ner of sin and crime, Mr. Comstock

says. Through this society for the

suppression of vice Mr. Comstock has

prevailed upon Mr. Saxton to intro-

duce in the senate at Albany an

amendment to the penal code, which

relates to the sale and advertisement

PERSONA L i'A IT AG R APRS. of immoral and indecent articles.

Thomas A. Edson says the secret of This amend
ment- prohibits the print-

success is to do one thing at a time lug, selling 
or giving away of "any

and only one; a control of thought picture of 
or representation of a fe-

and attention which it takes some male eit
her wholly or partially nude,

unknown except to their employers,

it seems.
On Monday at another camp an ex-

plosion of powder in a bank blew two

Italians a distance of over 100 feet,

and strange to say did not inflict very

serious wounds on either of them.

years of patience to learn.

Nebeker, the new treasurer of the

United States, is a short, stout man,

with a round and rather florid face,

marked by a black mustache. He is

about forty years old.

Mr. Wicksteed, a queen's counsel

at Ottawa, who brought out a volume

or intended as the accompaniment to

the sale or advertisement of any

goods, wares or merchandise." Should

this amendment become a law it

would prohibit the posting of theat-

rical bills whore women are not

clothed from head to foot, and would

also prevent the publication of snap

entitled "Waifs in Prose" two years shot pictures
 of actresses in the Sun-

ago, when he was ninety years old, is day newspa
pers.

reported to be at work upon another

book.
President Harrison's presence at

the formal dedication of the Leland

Stanford University is so much desir-

A Drunken Mayor.

Mayor Campbell, of Des Moines,

was elected to office a year ago fo
r

the reason that i.e. it was hoped,

ed that an effort will be made to ar-
would utilize the police in the en-

range the date so as to secure
forcemeat of puhiintioit and thus 

him
re-

lieve the county of t eo,stly work of

time constables. Ton c the mayor

stands self convicted of drunkenness
.

town lots in Dixie.

Admiral De Rohan, who died in

Providence Hospital, Washington, re-

cently, served in South America with

Garibaldi in the Argentine struggle

for independence. Afterward he was

an admiral in the Chilian navy. When

the struggle for the liberation of Italy

son's camp while out fishing. The began he joined Garibaldi and was

circumstances surrounding Goodwin's made admiral of the Sardinian navy

death indicate that it was accidental. 
pulled down the blinds and held th

e

by the latter, an appointment which

For three days before his death he 
mayor driven about the town until

was subsequently confirmed by Vic-

showed unmistakable signa of insaui- 
evening, when he had recovered sta-

tor Emmanuel. He was a younger .

ty. Monday he labored under various 
madly to be taken home withou

t.

broher otf Admiral Dahlgren, of the

hallucinations, but those acquainted 
alarming his family. The marshal

with him thought the m 
United States navy. Owing to a pt

mind trouble 
'r- insists the mayor was drugge

d. A

sona dil fficulty with the latter many

only temporary, knowing it was the 
partly empty bottle of whisky

ea .

result of over indulgence a few days 
yrs ago, William Dahlgren, who re- was found in the hack. It seems to

prior. About 10:30 Monday night he
cently died, dropped the name of

"Dahlgren," and assumed the mater- 
be about the usual' quality of Iow

a

left the camp, yelling "murder" and 
drug store whisky.

nal name, De Bohan.
continued the exclamations till about

two huudsed yards from the cabin. The Court WaS

Three civil engineers started after him The arrival of the China steamer

with a lantern, and as the yelling Gaelic rec
ently brought a handsome

stopped they thought he had seen Chinese
 girl, apparently not over 19

them and hidden. After searching years old. She had no papers
, and

a while they retunied to camp. Tile was released on the usual writ of ha-

next morning his body was found in • bens corpus, along with a score of

about five feet of water about 50 others. The writ was 
returned a few

yards below a small foot bridge. The

proper officials were notified. Tues-

day afternoon a party headed by Geo.

Chilsou and 0. J. Blodgett went up

and removed the remains from the

water to his cabia, putting a watch

there to stay until the inquest is held

or the authorities order a burial. He

was well known in and around Co-

lumbia Falls, and last December lo-

cated a ranch skirting the river after

it leaves the canyon. He has a sister

somewhere in the Flathead, but no

one seems to know her name or ad-

dress.

James Finlay's.Deat h.

On Friday last James Finlay was

drowned in McDonald or Terry creek.

He was on a fishing expedition and

attempted to ford the stream. He

got to the center, ultntrillt, awittamarr--

rent throw his foot front under him,

and before help could arrive he had

drowned. A ranehman whose name

could not be learned, saw the drown-

ing man and ran for a boat, but when

he got into the stream with it Finlay

was not to be seen. After a search

the body was found in an eddy about

150 yards from the place where he

went down.
James Finlay was a scotchman, 22

Condensed News.

Forest fires are raging all over

Garrett County, Maryland.

Of 2,105 immigrants landed at N. .w

York Saturday, 1,428 were Italian.

At Lynn, Mass., Dickinson, Count

& Co., slipper manufacturers, assign-

ed. •
The report that General Ignacia

days ago, and with it the fair Fe Sing. Mejia
, of Mexico, was dead, is official-

She claimed she was married and that ly denied.

her husband lived in San Francisco. The death of Ferdinand Gregoro-

Between herself and an assistant vious, German poet and histo
rian, is

prosecuting attorney the following announced.

conversation ensued through an in- Hutchison, the Chicago speculator,

terpreter:
"How old may you be?" commenced

the attorney.
"Nineteen years," was the reply.

"Are you married?"

"Yes, sir."
"Where were you married?"

"In China, five years ago."

"Have you ever seen you httsb and?"

"No, sir; he has always been in San

Francisco."
"Well, well! And is it a custom in

China to marry a man without seeing

him?"

"You have never seen your husband

then?"
"No, sir."
"Would it bee too much to ask you

to tell the court how many children

you have?"
',Two."
This answer fairly paralyzed the

court, and the almond-eyed damsel

was ordered to return to her children.

---Globc-De»tocrot.

no insurance.
Monroe Waters (colored), ringlead-

er in an attempt to poison Captain

Barrentyne, was siezed by a mob at

Hudson, Miss., and lynched.

At St. Petersburg, the funeral of

Schelgounow, the well known Rus-

sian political economist, was made the

occasion of a riotous demonstration.

The business portion of Lyle,

Minim., was wiped out by fire. Two

depots, two hotels, two elevators and

several stores burned. Three busin-

ess houses left. Aggregate loss very

heavy.
The commission firm of Johnson,

Higgins & Co. secured an injunction

NAIIONAL POLITICS.

t'larksen's Probable Peattion in th
e

Approaching, Presidential
Oanmpaifru.

tiger's Chances beim; Discussed—Som
ething

About Baron Fa Va. Recently Re-
called by Italy.

Clarkson, of Iowa, who is again a

man much talked about, is clas
sified

by some politieal writers as a H
arri-

son man and by others as a Bla
ine

man. Clarkson is neither one nor the

other. In three national conventions;

in each of which he was a power.
 he

against the South Omaha Stock was for Blaine. In t
he fourth he was

Yards Co., restraining the manage- for 
Allison. In the fifth, which meets

meat front discriminating against the next
 year, he will, as things look now,

plaintiffs. be for Alger. Clarkson is now the

Solicitor-General Taft was sum- ' best
 politician of character and use--

tamed from Washington to Los An- fuln
ess in' the Republican party, and

gobs, California, to the deathbed of it is
 pretty well settled that Quay will

his father, Alphonso Taft, ex-secretary re
sign the chairmanship of the na-

of war and ex-minister to Austria and ti
onal Republican committee next fall

Russia: so that Clarkson may be elected to th
e

At Cambridge City, Ind., the fami- place.
 Clarkson lost some prestige

ly of Thomas Knox ate very heartily last
 fall by his management of the

congressional campaign which wa
s

not very successful, but Clarkson say
s

it was not his fault. Clarkson thinks

Blaine was treacherous to the Repub-

lican cause, and ke will not be f
or

Blaine next year except in a cer
tain

contingency.

of weinenvurst and shortly afterward

showed symptoms of poisoning. One

child is dead and four others are in a

critical condition.
Influenza is spreading rapidly in

England. In London many barris-

ters, officials of the law courts, mom-

hers of the lords and commons are The Alger prog
ramme for next year,

suffering. At the Woolwich arsenal as outlined by a member of the in
ner

so many workmen are laid up that 

work is interfered with.

Strike sews.
At Nante, France, fiteen persons

were arrested as a result of the labor

disturbances.

Two hundred persons were placed

under arrest in connection with labor

dny disorders at Rome.

circle, is this: Make a play for fir
st

place, as in 1888; but with luck

against hint, commence shouting for

Blaine in the hope of forcing Blaine
's

nomination for president with Alger

to come in for second place on th
e

ticket. This is the contingency in

which Clarkson might be led to go for 
-

Blaine.

Of three thousand carpenters in the 
The resignation of Senator Reagan,

Pittsburg district who struck for eight 
of Texas, removes from the north end

hours and an increase in wages, about 
of the capital a conspicuous, but 

not

one-half are working at their terms. 
elegant figure. Mr. Reagan was au

honest but thick-headed and some-

what deaf old gentleman. He nearly

always sat with his left hand up to

his ear us an improvised hearing

trumpet. When ho was not thus la-

boriously listening to what others

were saying he was trying to get a

chance to make a few remarks him-

self. Mr. Reagan's few remarks were

generally potent in emptying the sen-

ate chamber. His voice was mush
y

and wheezy, and he was too prone t
o

expound the constitution to be very,

very thrilling. Ho was somewhat

noted for his habit of chewing up pa-

per and playing with red tape, of

which he made 4cat's cradles" and

other devices. Senator Reagan's ca-

being mace throughot Belgium for reer is notable for 
the length and vu-

universal suffrage, 30,000 miners and riety of his public service. He entered

4,000 iron workers in the Charlaroi public life fifty
-two years ago, and

district have struck.

In Dulsth, Minn., nearly all the

amen employed on the city contract

street work, numbering 400, went out

demanding $2 instead of $1.50.

All miners in the Pittsburg dristrict

returned to work last Monday, the

scale of wages having been adjusted.

At Fournief, France, three people

were killed outright by the fire of sol-

diers, and a number of others were

wounded, four of whom died.

Ten thousand carpenters and join-

ers met. at Hyde Park, London; in

support of those tradesmen who

struck for forty-seven hours work a

wee and lOd per hour pay.

In spite of the manifesto issued by

te council of the workingmen's party

Urging workingmen not to go out on

strikes pending the decision of the

chamber in regard to the demands

night, took the train for Chicago, an
d fired, but no one hurt. More trouble

afterward skipped for Florida. He is

insane.
The preliminary statement of the

Union Pacific for March shows net

earnings of $1,017,000, a decrease of

$42,000.
A great section of New Jersey ex-

tending from Point Pleasant to the

southern extremity of the state is des-

olated by fire.
The proposition of Delamater &

Co. to settle with creditors on a BO

per cent. basis has fallen through.

The saw-m-411 i general store

has ever since been in public! office--

land surveyor, member of the legisla-

ture, judge, congressman, member of

the Confederate congress, postmaster

general of the Confederacy, again in

At Scottdale, Pa., strikers are cele- the federal ho
use of representatives

brating over the withdrawal of over l and finally senator. After a half-cen- .

500 men from the various plants. It tury of arduous political life he finds

was brought about by a liberal dis- himself a poor 
man, and at the age of

tribntion of money.

A conflict took place in Monx, Bel-

gium, between gendarmes and miners.

The officers opened fire on the rioters,

two of whom were seriously wounded.

Brick layers employed in the Davis

& Larimer Company's yards, at Den-

ver, have gone out on a demand for

shorter hours.- When the strikers at-

tempted to enter the premises a collis-

ion occurred between officers and men

who stopped at Terre Haute over during 
which about thirty shots were

is expected.

of H. S. Southard, at White Gravel,

Pa., burned, involving a loss of $30,-

000.
William H. Cook, Clerk of the To-

ledo Police Court, was arreated re-

cently, charged with embezzlement of

$30,000.
At Aullville, Mo., flouring mills

were destroyed by fire resulting frorll

a stroke of lightning. Loss $50,000;

Baron Fava is a howling swell. He

wears a monacle, overgaiters, a big

cane, and has the manners of an aged

dude. He is fond of society, and

spends most of his time in the charm-

ed circle. He accepts all invitations

to dine out, which is more pleasant

than dining at home, besides being

cheaper. He is passionately fond of

horses, but not being able to own, has

been compelled to hire. Easter Sun-

by he was one of the most resplend-

ent of the thOusiagoT &Ms wno

strutted up and down Connectieutt

avenue from St. John's to the Presi-

dent's church. Washington has more

dudes than New York, but no greater

dude than Baron Fava, unless it be

his friend, Count Arco Valley.

three score and thirteen he retires to

a sure and soft job, being impelled t
o

do so by the knowledge that he could

not be re-elected. * As a chronic office

holder his record stands unequalled.

Baron Fava, the Italian minister,

whose recall by his government. cre-

a eel such a sonsation, is one of the

Laud ann Mineral Surveyor,
PRIVATE SURVEYS MADE.

OFFICE & RESIDENCE, COLUMBIA FALLS

Gale, at Demersville, has the finest

stock of boots and shoes in the Flat-

head valley.


